
Solving Mar ttal Problems(lll)

The concept of love in marriage un-

der God goes beyond the sacrificial and

nurturing concept. The word used in the

Bible is Agape{his Kind of love is differ-

ent from the eros or erotic love which

dwells on the physical and emotional as-

pect of 1ove. Love and lust are quite dif-

ferent from each other. A man may have

erotic love for a woman, but when the

sexual urge is gone, the love changes,

there is no substance in it. No wonder

today, many lovers after they have the

first sexual encounter, their love for each

other grows cold.

Agape love is not friendship tlpe of

love. We love because there is a relation-

ship between us. That relationship could

stem from family, relative or just friends.

That is quite conditional, since relation-

ship needs to be cultivated. If for a long

period of time, the relationship is not

nurtured, the love for each other would

decrease a1so. However, the New Testa-

ment love is modelled after Jesus, who

came and died for sinners unconditionally.

It was not just feelings, or theory. The

cross on which Jesus was nailed was real

love in action. The love of Jesus does not

have a price tag attached. It is not moti-

vated by relationship. Many married cou-

ples before or during thei( marriage want

to change their spouse, they want their
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spouse to be like them. They refuse to ac-

cept the differences or to tolerate any ad-

justment in the marriage. It ends up that

their marriage is full of conditional

clauses. The love that the New Testament

was advocating was an unselfish tlpe of

love. It does not point to self and seif gain,

but rather it focuses on the need to the

other person. Giving up one's rights and

accommodating the shortcomings of the

other person is indeed the tlpe of love

that Christ brought to this world.

Agape love does not react to the ac-

tion of the recipient. Only the contract

tJpe of love would offer a 50/50 deal. If
she is cold to me, I am going to be nasty

to her. If he would do the dishes, I would

then cook for him. It is the spirit which

laughs at obstacles, which acts in the most

uncalculated way, dares to take all risks,

and gives itself into the hands of the other

without making any personal demands-

what is it but the very prlnciple of love? -

sacrifice. It is never ending for its source

comes from God. The recipient is secure

in this love, never having to worry that

one day when she wakes up, the love is

gone. There is no "if" or "because"; it is "

regardless". It is a decision made con-

sciously by the person to love the other

party, without any logic involved.

Again this kind of love is tied to the
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concept of covenant and grace. It is the

one who has and is willing to give it to
the one who needs it. The love of God

glows through poverty, ghetto, sinful

places, hospital, mental institulion, prison

ward and the heart of every sinner. Just

imagine what the love of Christ in the

heart of every husband towards his wife
would it do to the maniage. Therefore the

husband is to love his wife by fulfilling
her sexual needs, emotional needs and

spiritual needs.

It was "good" for a man to have a

woman as his life partner. However, we

must not forget, man has freedom to re-

spond to the word of God. To follow
means to accept that blessing from God;

to reflect means to claim independence

from the involvement of the creator. It
was God's wisdom that brought Eve to

Adam as He saw the needs in the first
man's life. He therefore is the provider

and sustainer of all our need even within
the marital relationship. He also is the one

who understands us more than anyone

else. By bringing the woman to Adam, he

was made complete. It was good to see

man and woman complementing each

other instead of competing with their own

spouse. Both partners were suppose to un-

derstand their role in this beautiful rela-

tionship; there was no male or female as

we have it today from the perverted soci
ological perspective. Equality was not

even an issue, for they were not created to

control each other, but to contribute to

the life of the spouse. God did not just

care for how we feel now but His everlov-
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ing kindness extends to our generations to

come. God gave us the ability to repro-

duce that happy family as man and

woman engage into the most intimate
encounter-sexual intercoures.

Obviously when one does not know

God's love and His best intention is being

distorted, His beautiful crearion is mis-

used. As Adam exclaimed when looking
at Eve, "This indeed is bone of my bone

and flesh of my flesh." That affirms to us

that marriage is indeed a consummation

of a beautiful relationship. I am yours and

you are mine, it is through such giving

and receiving that the meaning of mar-

riage is carried out in its full b1oom. The

first pair understood very clearly that they

were created for each other. There would
not be anyone that comes between the

two, or better to say, there should not be

any need for hunting after the third party.

It was feeling totally satisfied with what
one has. Therefore, God in no way would

affirm polygamy, extramarital relation-

ship and homosexual relationship, be-

cause we are created in His image. He is
faithful and true. He is everlasting and He

is the same yesterday, today and tomor-

row. We might be unfaithful but God has

given Himself to us totally. It was not a

contract that God had entered agreement

with man. It was a covenant. The form of
covenant might change which see how the

spoken word of God was changed into
written covenant with the people of Israel.

Nonetheless, God's love for His people

Awas neverchanging.


